
April 4, 2023 6 p.m. 

Start:  Meeting start 6:04pm 

Who’s here: Branden, Cheryl, Toni, Brittany, Lisa, Gretchen, Ashley, Jamie, Geoff, John, Jenni, Ashfin, 

Desiree 

Welcome Intro  

Treasury Report- Jen made the treasury report from November-February. Major expense is going to be 

lights and umpires. Umpires are around 2,000 a week depending on how many junior games we have. 

We are going to be getting a big refund for uniforms because we never got the full button Jerseys but 

will be getting around 5,000 refund. Ashley asks how often we have to pay the city. Trying to see how 

much we pay the city. Branden said usually 20,000 a season. We are the only league that pay for lights. 

Ashley asked if the people who use the field that are not affiliated with LVLL. A travel ball team can rent 

the field and pay for lights. We do not pay for lights for any travel ball team. When June comes around, 

travel ball teams have to go to the city to rent the fields to pay for lights.  

Safety Report (letter from Grace Miller)- Drove by the tball field and the porto potty’s are knocked over. 

Normally they are bolted to the fence so we need to figure that out. Branden will call United tomorrow 

to figure that out.  

-Brittany will come up with a letter to send to parents regarding the kids being on the roof. Want to 

suspend kids for being on the roof. And make them do community service. We need to have something 

for them to be punished.  

-Cheryl brought up having a board member on duty to try to get it under control.  

-On deck batter cannot happen, a coach needs to be in the dugout in minor.  

-Branden hasn’t heard from the city about the fire safety thing.  

VP Updates( games, scheduling, practices, issues )  

Tball- Lisa- Almost every Saturday morning she has to bring out trash bags and chalk. Travis said he was 

meeting with the district about the bleachers.  

Rookie- Ashley and Jamie- everything is going good. Just want the chalk to be moved to the shed.  

Minor- Sal is not here. Tell people who are hanging out in the dugouts that they cannot be there. We 

talked about moving the umpire stuff into the green shed for the minor umpires.  

Farm- Jon not here. No update  

Major- No updates 

Field Maintenance- Travis no here. Needs to go over the meeting about the bleachers. Fields are green, 

got to get on a mowing rotation. Barios was going to come the other day but the fields were too wet.  

LVLL Bylaws- Ashely said they are very outdated on the website. There is a lot of missing information. 

Ashely will work on it and then send it back to Branden to view it and then we can send it out.  



Committee Updates  

- Events- Brittany wants to know who to contact be a vendor. Send them to Z. Toni will get the list of 

vendors who were interested in becoming a vendor. We have 4 or 5 for spring swing. We will need 

people to help out in helping out for that day.  Skills is on a sunday and VP’s are in charge of heading the 

event. Winners will be announced that day. Having Juniors participate is not going to happen. Movie 

night we will be collecting baskets. As we receive them, we will post them on instagram. Mothers Day, 

fire department has never gotten back to Jenni.  

- Uniforms/Apparel- Kristen not here. Trying to come up with a plan to get more apparel to purchase. 

We have a lot of request for hats and crew neck shirts sweatshirts. Branden will send Ashley the link to 

the catalog.  

- Sponsorship- John- Exciting sponsor lined up to do player of the week. Rodeo Jewelers just committed 

to a silver sponsorship. They will donate a silver chain for whoever is their player of the week. Want to 

donate a custom silver chain for LV LL players next season. Might be able to get some to auction off for 

players next year as well. Social Media has been getting some great feedback so every sponsor that has 

been included in the post they are asking if the price will go up for that next year. We have gone up in 

followers and reached so many people through social media.  We just don’t want to forget the smaller 

mom and pop businesses that just want to donate 500 and have a banner. We will always take that too.  

-Branden- What do we need to do to get more sponsors? Toni said she got a 500 dollar sponsorship 

from an Orthodontist.  

-John-We need to encourage our coaches to go to Cape Athletics to go work out over there. A team will 

win a free workout and they want to do a clinic with the coaches.  

-We will create a post for String King so we can sell raffle tickets at Movie Night for us to raffle off at 

Spring Swing.  

-Jamie is going to get the list of people we need to collect from.  

- Equipment 

Open Forum  

End of meeting 8:09pm 


